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NU OMICRON CHAPTER OF PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
presents an 
AMERICAN MUSIC CONCERT 
Centennial Lecture Hall, May 12, 1969, 7:00 p.m. 
Celestial Spring •••• 
"Regeneration" 
Don Jeanes 
Sam Herring 
Lynn Webb 
Fred Lange 
Jerry Kukuck 
Mark Tubbs 
F. Melius Christiansen 
Arranger - Fred Lange 
Sexology .•.••••••• Lennie Ne ihaus 
Jeff Riley - Alto 
Kenneth Kistner - Alto 
Mike Cappetto - Tenor 
Tom Blount - Tenor 
Bruce Mack - Baritone 
The Testament of Freedom Randall Thompson 
ACTIVES 
Douglas Beckne ll * 
Donald Burnett * 
Michael Cappetto * 
James Fitzpatrick * 
Paul Garrison * 
Larry Hansen * 
Jerry Heiman * 
Sam Herring * 
Steve Imig * 
Donald Jeanes * 
Michael Krueger ** 
Bruce Mack * 
Tom Mckeever * 
Richard Mau * 
Jeffrey Riley * 
Michael Rutherford 
Gary Schnurrpusch 
Larry Snider 
Gordon Warren * 
Nu Omicron Chapter Chorus 
Tim Burrs, Accompanist 
Betsy Drillon, Accompanist 
FACULTY-ALUMNI 
Dr. Dona Id Arm strong * 
Dr. Lloyd Farlee * 
Mr. Roger Faulmann 
Mr. Roger Holmes * 
Mr. Lawrence Kinney * 
Mr. Kenneth Kistner 
Dr. Alan Peters * 
Dr. James Roderick * 
PLEDGES 
Dav id Colee * 
Denn is Garey * 
Robert Gill * 
Roger Kuntz * 
Fred Lange * 
Ed Schupbach * 
Mark Tubbs * 
NATIONAL PLEDGES 
Tom Blount * 
Jerry Kukuck * 
Greg Thompson 
Jan Varney 
CHAPTER OFFICERS 
Michael Krueger - President 
Doug Becknell - Vice President 
Richard Mau - Secretary 
Larry Hansen - Assistant Secretary 
Bruce Mack - Treasurer 
Paul Garrison - Historian 
- Alumni Secretary 
Dr . Donald Armstrong - Faculty 
Advisor 
* Choir Member 
** Choir Director 
